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(+VAT) per week, so if you missed out last time 
please do get in touch with your local Holt JCB 
salesman for more details. 

This month the offer to WIN a race experience 
for two to Abu Dhabi is ending, so if you are 
considering signing up for a service contract,  
now is the time to do it! The offer ends on 
30/9/17 so please get in touch if you would 
like to discuss getting a service contract for your 
machine.

Gareth Webb
Territory Manager - South West Wales
Tel: 07836 699818
Office: 01639 813871
Email: gareth.webb@holtjcb.co.uk 

As we start to 
bid the summer 
season farewell, 
Holt JCB can 
help you beat 
winter with this 
months offer of 
10% off all JCB 
Antifreeze and 

Batteries, so get down to your local Holt JCB 
depot to bag yourself a bargain!

Holt JCB are also pleased to announce some 
popular JCB Finance machine deals are making 
a come back for a short period. These include 
a 90 day payment pause on JCB Access 
equipment and the JCB Hydradig from £345 

WEST WALES WELCOMES 
ITS FIRST HYDRADIG

Headliner
The Holt

David Murphy JCB Contractor, based in Pembrokeshire, has recently purchased his first Hydradig 
machine to add to his existing fleet of JCB 3CX machines and mini diggers. David’s purchase makes 
this the first Hydradig sold into West Wales area. Continued overleaf...

For more information on how 
the Hydradig could work for you 

please contact your local Holt JCB 
salesman or email 

enquiries@holtjcb.co.uk 
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WEST WALES HYDRADIG CONT.

David has been putting the JCB Hydradig through its paces on clearing some farmland in the local area. The Hydradig has tackled the 
workload with ease and David is looking forward to working with the machine on future projects. To check out a video of David’s machine 
in action head over to our Holt JCB facebook page @holtjcbltd.

If you would like more information on the JCB Hydradig please do not hesitate to contact your local Holt JCB salesman or email enquiries@
holtjcb.co.uk.

The JCB Hydradig 110W is the first for visibility, stability, manoeuvrability, mobiltiy, serviceability and now with 
the use of JCB Flexilease, this class leading machine with a TAB boom is available from an affordable £345+vat 
per week. For a limited number of machines only on orders placed before 30th November 2017, to find out 
more get in touch with your local Holt JCB salesman or email enquiries@holtjcb.co.uk.

Based on a 3+33 month agreement on a max of 1500 hours p/a.

UK Businesses only. Terms apply.
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The S4046E has been designed in-house, with many unique features making it safe, productive and easy to operate and service. 

As with all the electric scissor range, Trojan batteries are fitted. These are recognised throughout the industry as excellent performing, 
powerful and reliable batteries ensuring you get the most out of your investment. 

Key features:

•	 11.9m / 39’0’’ maximum platform height
•	 Roller supported deck extension for effortless extension even at height
•	 Power to platform as standard
•	 320kg / 705lbs platform capacity
•	 Unique gate handle for easy and safe access and egress. 
•	 Easily collapsible guard rails

DEISGNED FOR RELIABILTY, BUILT TO LAST

JCB totally understand the rental market and realise the importance of maximising uptime over a lifetime with tough, long lasting 
components. Using our 70 years of engineering and manufacturing experience, we were able to take proven JCB features and bring 
them to the electric scissors range. Features such as the full pivot boss design on scissor pack, weld designs and motor protection 
plates. Also, unique to JCB are our battery and hydraulic door wearpads which support the doors weight when closed, preventing 
them dropping over time.

If you would like more information on the JCB range of Access Equipment please do not hesitate to get in touch with your local Holt 
JCB salesman or email enquiries@holtjcb.co.uk.

FOCUS ON
S4046E
ELECTRIC SCISSOR
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JCB SECURES £10 MILLION DEAL 
FOR GAS POWERED GENERATORS
JCB has secured a deal worth £10 million which will see the company’s first major entry into the gas powered generator sector.

The company’s Power Products division based in Hixon, Stafford, has been enjoying growing success supplying generators to a wide 
range of applications. Now the company has announced it is to supply 34.5 Megawatts of gas-powered generator sets to leading 
alternative electricity generating company AGR Group – the largest deal of its kind for JCB.

JCB Power Products MD Jonathan Garnham said: “We are proud to have secured the business with the AGR Group and are 
delighted to be working in partnership with them to develop our first major gas project.

“This agreement signals an exciting new market opportunity for JCB and the company is working to further develop its product line 
and service offering in the UK’s alternative power generation market. JCB Power Products continues to deliver an expanding range 
of power generation solutions, to ensure that customers in all markets can benefit from reliable power supplies.”

The generators will be installed across five sites in England and will include 2.5MW and 2MW generators supplied as both open and 
containerised models at 11kV and 6.6kV sites.

AGR Director Oliver Breidt said: “We are very happy to be working with JCB on these projects and have been impressed by their 
flexible approach, moving quickly to make the most of this exciting market opportunity. We look forward to jointly delivering these 
projects with JCB and are looking into exploring more opportunities together.”

The AGR Group specialises in sustainable, low carbon energy generation for communities and businesses and since 2011 has 
delivered projects worth £250 million across the UK. With vast experience in solar and wind power, the company has diversified 
into complementary power supply, using gas-powered generators. 

The JCB generators will be powered by proven MTU gas engines, to minimise emissions and reduce environmental impact. They 
are expected to run for up to 1,500 hours a year, to support the UK’s electricity supply and will be operational by the end of this year.

Engineering procurement and construction works to prepare and install the generators on site are being carried out by APE - 
Applied Power Engineering, a dedicated JCB Power Products dealer. In addition to the supply of the generators, JCB has won a 
long-term maintenance agreement to service and maintain all five sites. To provide additional peace of mind, each generator will be 
installed with remote monitoring to enable 24/7 generator surveillance, ensuring optimal performance as part of the agreement.

For further information on the JCB Generator range please contact your local salesman or email enquiries@holtjcb.co.uk
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JCB has fans in every corner of the globe, check out their instragram posts for yourself @jcbmachines. Here are some of our favourites 
from the last month.

JCB  INSTAGRAM HIGHLIGHTS THIS MONTH
@JCBMACHINES

jcbmachines A great #HYDRADIG 

set up...a combination of a tilt rotator 

and approved 3.5T towing capability 

means unmatched versatility!

bennettltd@alexcjones_ A digger 

that can tow 

jcbmachines A JCB Teletruk was drafted in at the last minute earlier this week, to help @williamsmartiniracing set up for the #ItalianGP!

jcbmachines Preparing the JCB 

Racing Team’s Ferrari Daytona for 

the 1973 Le Mans 24 hour race. A 

truly stunning behind-the-scenes 

glimpse. #JCBDriven

oliwitho I didn’t even know they ran 

in 1973.. Where is the car now @

jcbmachines
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T & C’s apply.

     
  H

URRY ENDING SOON!
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JCB RENTAL GENERATORS TICK EVERY BOX
When it comes to rental generators, we understand that you need to have confidence in your power solution. You need to be 
confident that your power source is as reliable, efficient and high performance as it can be. And you need to have confidence that 
you’re well supported to deliver power anywhere it’s needed.

The new JCB rental generator range offers you all this and more. Each generator boasts all the quality you’d expect from JCB, 
including innovative, efficient design, cutting edge engine technology and market-leading telemetry. These British-built generators 
are also backed by unrivalled service and support all over the world, as well as comprehensive warranty cover. 

So you can be sure of generating power – and confidence – wherever you operate.

Check out the following 5 reasons to buy the RS Rental Generator: 

1. Robust Design 
Rental machinery often has a hard working life. That’s why we’ve made our whole rental generator range 
extremely robust as standard. A tough exterior helps keep internal components intact during operation and 
movement and an oversized robust bunded base protects the whole generator. 

2. Efficiency & Performance
With JCB power comes JCB efficiency. JCB’s rental generator range is designed to ensure you get more 
power for every drop of fuel. The innovative Stage IIIA JCB Dieselmax engines power the new RS models from 
60 - 125kVA. Built in the UK, the Dieselmax engines provide clean, safe and quiet power. More importantly, 
they’re incredibly productive on any site. 

3. Ease to use 
So that you can get your power up and running quickly and easily on any site, the RS range is intuitive to use. 
The distribution panels, sockets and busbar are all housed in the same place and connecting cables is simple 
with a heavy duty busbar as standard on every RS generator. 

4. Less Servicing, More Service 
We recognise that you want your generator to spend as much time as possible working, not being worked on. 
That’s why our rental range is incredibly easy to maintain and our extensive JCB dealer network gives you 
all the local support and global coverage you could need. For extra peace of mind, we’ve included warranty 
designed to fit your exact power requirements

5. Live Data, Real Knowledge 
JCB LiveLink for Power uses the latest technology to help you monitor and manage your generator remotely 
via web, email or phone. Get quick, easy access to performance reports, fault diagnostics and more.  JCB 
LiveLink provides real-time information like fuel levels and service notifications to keep you in complete control to 
provide power to any rental application. 

For further information on the RS Rental Generator please contact your local salesman or email enquiries@holtjcb.co.uk
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CALL YOUR LOCAL 
DEPOT TO ORDER:

Bristol Parts         01179 827921

Exeter Parts         01392 824826

Port Talbot Parts      01639 813871

Cheltenham Parts     01242 820030

Blandford Parts       01258 455300

Bodmin Parts    01208 78078

KEEP UP TO DATE AND 
KEEP IN TOUCH VIA
f www.facebook.com/holtjcbltd

l www.twitter.com/holtjcb

i www.linkedin.com/company/holtjcb
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UP COMING EVENTS: 
SHOWMAN’S SHOW 2017

JCB is delighted to be exhibiting at the Showman’s show 2017, with a comprehensive range of Rental 
Generators to support all your event power requirements. Over the two days, our expert sales team 
and finance team will be on hand to offer advice on the full range of JCB Power Generators, as well 
as JCB’s comprehensive local service and support. In addition, the team will have all the information 
you need to understand JCB’s innovative telematics system, LiveLink for Power.

Pop the Showman’s Show in your diary today. Come and visit JCB Power Products on Stand 146 
Avenue B 18th-19th October, to discuss all your Power Generator requirements. Register for your 
free ticket at Showman’s show 2017, visit the website: https://www.showmans-directory.co.uk/

DUMP
ALL YOUR PARTS 
NEEDS ON US!

Holt JCB can provide 
parts for all your Dumper 
needs, we stock and 
supply Site Dumper Parts 
for Thwaites and JCB.

BEAT WINTER THIS MONTH WITH HOLT JCB

CALL YOUR LOCAL PARTS DEPARTMENT


